November 2, 2021

Tasya Gray, LG
DOF Dalton, Olmsted & Fuglevand
1001 SW Klickitat Way, Suite 200B
Seattle, WA 98134
ngray@dofnw.com

Scott Hooton
Port of Tacoma
PO Box 1837
Tacoma, WA 98401-1837
shooton@portoftacoma.com

Re: Approval of the TWAAFA Existing Groundwater Monitoring Network Evaluation and Recommendations Addendum.

- Site Name: Taylor Way and Alexander Avenue Fill Area (TWAAFA)
- Site Address: 1500 Block Taylor Way E, Tacoma, Pierce County, WA 98409
- Agreed Order: DE 14260
- Enforcement Order: DE 19410
- Facility/Site No. 1403183
- Cleanup Site ID No. 4692

Dear Tasya Gray and Scott Hooton:

Thank you for submitting the existing groundwater monitoring network evaluation and recommendations addendum (addendum)\(^1\) for the Department of Ecology’s (Ecology) review. Ecology has no further comments on the addendum. Therefore, we consider the addendum to be approved.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (360) 407-6247 or steve.teel@ecy.wa.gov.

Sincerely,

Steve Teel, LHG
Cleanup Project Manager/Hydrogeologist
Toxics Cleanup Program
Southwest Regional Office

cc by email:
Clint Babcock, Glenn Springs Holdings Clint_Babcock@oxy.com
Robert F. Bakemeier, Bakemeier, P.C. rfb@rfblaw.com
Laura Dell’Olio, CleanEarth, ldellolio@harsco.com
Brenda Meehan, Schnitzer Steel bmeehan@schn.com
Mark M. Myers, Williams Kastner MMyers@williamskastner.com
Marlys S. Palumbo, VanNess Feldman LLP msp@vnf.com
Kim Seely, Coastline Law Group PLLC kseely@coastlinelaw.com
Rick Tackett, Pierce County rick.tackett@piercecountywa.gov
Gabrielle Gurian, Office of the Attorney General, gabrielle.gurian@atg.wa.gov
Rebecca S. Lawson, Ecology, rebecca.lawson@ecy.wa.gov
Nick Acklam, Ecology, Nicholas.acklam@ecy.wa.gov
Kaia Petersen, Ecology, kaia.petersen@ecy.wa.gov
Ecology Site File